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BROADWAY PLAY
IS CHUCK FULL
OF FUNNY ACTS
Rollo Creates Complication
When He Sows His Lone

"Wild Oat" in Pal Play

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Pal players' spring
production, is weaving itself into a com-
posite whole as each rehearsal is gone

through. Prof. Sam Monk is directing
the play.

The play will have a two-night run
on April 19 and 20 at 8:15 p. m. in liar-
die Chapel. Admission will be $I per
person.

"Rollo's Wild Oat" is a gripping laugh-
provoking play. Rollo (Pat Patton), to
whom the wild oat belongs, dreams of
acting the role of Hlamlet, the prince of
Denmark. So. with this in view, he takes
Hewston (Charles Rond) with him as
a valet, and rents an apartment. But
not even here does he succeed in evad-
ing his too attentive family, for his dear
little sister. Lydia (Catherine Lder-
wood) follows and persuades him to give
her a part in the play. Of course her
interest in acting is increased by the
presence in the cast of Lucas (Allen Ila-
den). Ihe cast also includes Capertown
(iNolan Pierce), who takes the part of
the king in IHamlet. Polonius (Tlom
Weiss) as well as Mrs Park-Galen (Mary
Allen) and Mr. Stein (Dick Clinttn),
the typical New York show manager,
have parts. Rollo to use the com-
mon vulgarism, falls hard for Goldie
( Mary Gertrude Arthur).

The grandfather (Bill Meacham) en-
ters to complicate matters in the second
act. Bella (Rebecca Dean). the Irish
maid, helps out old Webster, the grand-
father. and then Aunt Lane (Matilda
Gay) puts in her paddle for Lucas.

But that ending-well, you will have
to see it. Crammed full of ludicrous
situations, thrills wit and scintillating
humor such mide it a Broadway suc-
ces.

NEWS IN BRIEF I
FROM ABROAD

UNtVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, UR-
BANA, ILL-Coach Zuppke says that
the best football players have big feet.

* *

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO,
NEV.-In a recent questionnaire the
students in a philosophy cass said that
prayers are worth while.

COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH,
CONVENT STATION, N. J.-Any girl
may be expelled who uses lipstick while
in college.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, IOWA
CITY, IA-A cover costing $o,oo00
has been placed over the stadium.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-By
working three hours every morning
cleaning up the campus, students sav-
ed the university $15,000. Co-eds
served lunch to the workers.

* * *

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
PULLMAN, WASH-Bachelors have or-
ganized a Bachelors' Club to provide
a home for all instructors who are
single and above the age of fraternity
men.

***

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY,
MORGAN'I'OWN, W. VA-Freshmen
feel that they have been cheated through
the abolition of hazing. "To be a
freshman and not be under any restric-
tions takes all the zip out of being a
freshman," they say.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LIN-
COLN, NEB.--The Bessey Hall Library
has the oldest book of agricultural
writings in the Latin language. It
was printed in 1494 and contains the
works of four noted Romans, Cato,
Palladius, Columbella and Varro.

JOHN WESLEY COLLEGE, CO-
LUMBIA, ILL-Dnces, athletics, and
fraternities are barred here and the
use of liquor or tobacco Is tabooed.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL,
CASN.-Freshmen must carry song
books to all of their clsss, nd are
not allowed to speak to upprclssmen.

Southwestern Girl
Songsters Organize

Glee Club Unit
Songsters among the Southwest-

ern co-ed file have organizetl a
Girls' Glee Club. Ethel Brown has
been chosen president. The club
will meet every Wednesday after-
noon under the direction of a pro-
fessional Memphis musician who
has not been chosen as yet

TIhe aim of the club is to pro- I
mote singing among the girls who

ohriewould just talk. A sched-
ule for public appearances is being
formulated by members.

TWO ARKANSAS
GIRLS WIN IN
CHAPEL DEBATE
Arkansas Aggie Co-E-d Team

Win First Debate of Sea-
son this Year

Two Arkansas girls out talked two
Southwestern boys last Friday night
when they met in Hardie Chapel to
debate a pertinent modern problem.

One of the Arkansas Aggie team
lassies cinched an argument during her
speech by saying that "the reason the
United States should be in it. . . . is
because it should. Otherwise it won't
work because it won't work."

And so cogent was this and several
other arguments that the judges rend-
ered a verdict favorable to the girls.

James Gladney and Freshman Haden,
of Southwetern, upheld the affirma-
tive side of the question, Resolved,
that the United States should take the
leadership in creating an International
Pan-American court for the adjudica-
tion of all international Pan-American
disputes.

The Arkansas team was composed
of two girls, Misses Thomas and

Garnes, and a coach.
A novel method of debating was

employed by the local boys. They de-

bated in professed style save they
s.poke as in coiversation. They car-
ried their points to a logical conclu-
sion but spoke as if they were talking
to another person.

This debate opened the intercolleg-
late debating season o the year.

Rev. J. V. Johnsoii presided as chair-
mant, Judges were E. W. Kebler, Judge

O. N Burch, and Austin Finley.

HANG MEMORIAL
IN SOCIAL ROOM
Lions Club Presents College
Portrait of Late Judge Peres

Members of the Lions club of Mem-

phis were guests of Southwestern Tues-

day noon at lunch in the college com-
mons. More than 45 members o the

club met with college officials

Following a regular meeting held in

the Boys' Social room the Lions pre-

sented the college with a large tinted
portrait of the late Judge Israel H.

Peres. '[he memorial is especially suited
to Southwestern because there are sev-

eral Peres scholarships here.

Mr. Charles Dean presented the pic-

ture in the name of the Lions club, and

it was received by Dean E. D. McDou-

gall in behalf of the college.

Below the picture there is a metal

plate bearing the following inscription:

Israel H. Peres, President of the Mem-

phis Lions Club of 1919. "His life was

gentle and the elements so mixed in him

that nature might stand up and say to

all the world 'this was a man'."

Nitist Hear Sequel
On Philosophy Topic

"Tendencies in Modern Philosophy"
will be the subject of Professor Davis'
paper to be read at the next meeting of
the Nitist Club Tuesday night, March
29. Several weeks ago Dr. Kelso talked
on "Philosophy and the Art of Think-
ing" and it is thought Professor Davis
will give a sequel to this treatise, illus-
trating from modern ideas of men ac-
knowledged as thinkers.

LIGHT BONFIRE ON MARCH 31
* f * * * *#*#*

Debate Arkansas Wednesday
DEBATING TEAM
WILL ARGUE ON
18th AMENDMENT
Frist and Orr Will Comprise

Local Team. To Decide
Merits of Prohibition

College boys o Siuthwesteri and
Uniiversit' of Arkansas will decide for
themselveswhether the Prohibition
andtment is good or detrimental.
Teams fron the two schools wsill argue
oi the question. Resolved, that the
Eighteenth Amnendmeiit is a sound gov-
ernmental p licy, tnext Wednesday
night in Hardie chapel at S o'clock.

Chester frist antd William rr, of
Southwestern, will defend the affirma-
live side of the question.

'he Arkansas team is at present on

a tour oif Mississippi aiid 'ennessee and
will stop at Southwestern as one of

their points during the trip. They
will arrive next Wednesday' morning.

Pri. A. P. Kelso, debatiiig coach,
has nit announiced the chairmaii and
judges for the debate.

START UNIT OF
VOTERS LEAGUE
Ever' Southwestern Co-Ed

Eligible to Membership

.\ junior utit of the Women Voters'
L eague has been formed at Southwestern
by co-ed members of Chi Delta literary
society. Ihe junior body will meet im-
mediately following Chi Delta meeting
every two weeks.

E-very Southwestern co-ed is eligible
to membership. Mrs. C. L. T ownsend,
dean of women, is instigator and spon-
sor of the new unit.

'I he club organized Monday afternoon.
Eliabeth Laughlin was chosen presi-
dent. Members are Miss L.aughlin,
Peggy' late. Eleanor Richmond. irgini'
Winkelman, Lydia Chapman, Louise
Clark. Catherine Lnderwood. Mary
Todd, Martha Carnes, lElizabeth Carnes
and Margaret Cobb.

Ihe aim of the club is to study those
problems absorbing the attention of the
Women 'oters' League. It will be a
preparation for the co-eds when they
assume the right of the ballot.

Kappa Delta Dance
Night of March 30

Alumnae chaper of Kappa )elta sor-
ority is givipg a dance the night of
March 30 at the Nineteenth Century
club in honor of the local Southwestern
K. D. chapter. The [ennessee Colle-
gians will furnish the music.

MT. HERMON, MASS.-(IP)-Mt.
Hermon School of Boys was founded by
D. I. Moody for those boys who cannot
gain an education without working for
it. Since the founding of the institu-
tion the school has come to include
In its enrollment many sons of wealthy
men. But wealthy and poor alike still
work for part of their tuition.

The school, situated on the west
bank of the Connecticut River, with a
campus of some eleven hundred acres,
is run by students under the direction
of their instructors. Students work the
farm in the summer, raise prize herds
of Holstein cattle, cut down trees in
the forests on the campus and haul
them to a saw mill where they cut
them for use in constructIon. Stud-

Co-Eds Take Over
Publication Room

For Annual Issue
Ci-ecl staff which will edit the annual

Co-ed issue of the Sou'wester has been
chosen and material is being gathered
for a sintillating issue oft wit and wis-
dom.

I leanor Beckham will 'ield the edi-
t,rs quill. (atherine I nderwood will
assist in the quill movements as assistant
editor Reporters are Pauline Jones.
Ma' Ilowry, Laura Byers,Mars' Eve-
Iv Wailes. Sarah Johnson. Iouise
Stratman is sports writer.

Ilarriette I-rank is business manager
Virginia Smith is assistant business man-
ager.

Ihe issue will appear Friday. April 8.
on regular Souwester weekly schedule
time It will be printed in black ink on
buff paper.

STYLUS ACCEPTS
FIVE PROSPECTS
Other Seven Offered Bids Will

Have Chance Later

live of the 12 men who recently tried
out for Stylus Club, local chapter of
Sigma Lpsilon, have been accepted and
will be initiated along with Louis Marks
and Edward Dirmeyer next Tuesday
night. March 29. the five are William
Meacham, Earl McGee. Warner Ilall,
Price A. Patton, and Richard Hunsaker.

ents run the laundry, cook the meals
and serve them, keep the buildings in
repair-in fact do every bit of work
which is required to keep the com-
munity of 600 undergraduates and fac-
ulty in fine running order.

When the student arrives at Mt.
Hermon he is assigned to two hours
of work daily, or Its equivalent. He is
graded on the qualIty of his work in
the same manner that he is graded in
the classroom.

The students also have their own
government and enforce their own
rules. Smoking is strictly forbIdden
on the campus, eIther by students or
faculty members. But one month,
August, Is provided for vacation, the
institution having three terms a year.

ORCHESTRA WILL
GIVE CONCERT
Philharmonic Orchestra Play

in Ilardie Chapel

Southwestern students will be given
a rare treat in Hardie chapel tonight
whet the famed Memphis Philharmonic
orchestra give a free concert of class-
ical music with a variation of a few
lighter modern selections.

The 30-piece orchestra claims some
of the best musical talent in Memphis.
'he orchestra is in conistant demand

by radio stations and large gatherings.
Two Southwestern students are mem-
bers of the orchestra.

The Lippe Quartet (string) will
play. Ton Hutchesoni (cello) and
Peter Marchisio (viola) will play both

in the quartet and the orchestra.
Marion Bickford will sing during

the program. He will be accompanied
by the orchestra. Prof. Carl E. Metz
is director.

Two Freshettes Say
"Nay" to Those Eds

Who Would Date
Iwsto prominent ant daring Ireshettes

have decidtled to inflict punishment upon
the eds at Southwestern in the future.
Ihey will till one date each ai week and
then the' will recline to nights of se-

questered solitude-spent buried in

Greek. algebra and history. Do not feel
badly'. gentlemen-twvo can easily he
crossed off the lis. Look to those that
still like to "succumb' to nightly dates.

DEAN M'DOUGALL
BACK FROM TRIP
Addresses Students in Chatta-

nooga Schools

Dean E. D. McDougall returned to

the campus Tuesday from a trip start-
ing Saturday that took him through east
Tennessee

Dean McDougall preached at Mission
Ridge Presbyterian church of Chatta-
nooga last Sunday morning. He sup-
plied for Dr. D. W. Mcver, pastor, who
formerly lived in Memphis.

On Monday morning Dean McDougall
made an address at the McCallie School
for Boys in Chattanooga. Prof. Spencer
McCallie is a Southwestern grad. Mon-
day afternoon he addressed students of
Baylor School for Boys.

Memphis Woman Donates Several
Trees to Bonfire. Freshmen Grab

Blades and Takte Them
B l d s a d T k hmA. G. Bell's iivetntio'n ini Calsiii Hall tw ange dt lorth its disc~ordaitt

ringing. A freshmaii tearbsy answsered. Here is the wise of conv ersa-
tionil

"is this Southw estern out by ()erlot Park zoi'" tweaked a ten-
inine voice over the telephoie.

''Yes, to be sure, it is the zoo auxilary uiiit. Waltt to speak to
simeone iii particular'' the obliging reshman queried.

"'\ell. I have lots of trees in my y ard that Iwant remov edi from
my sight, attd if sot! ould send some treshmei ovr the' cat hase
them for the bonlire.I thitik the ontire is such a lovels idea. for
it will mean just so much etjoyment to the poor overworked students,
and it will beautify our city' b burningoiiur trash," 'he returned.

'Perfectly all right." agreed the Ifreshman' "I must hav e our name.

address, aid when will you be home, or will it be all right for us fresh-
men to come and cut down and haul syour trees away without super-

vision?" "Yes, we'll come aroutid. Thanks."
Memphians are responidinig patrioticalls' fr the Siouth western bo-ii

fire which will be lit next rhursday night.
Each collegian participatiig ini the masquerade party in the gym

attd later in the bonfire stampede will be given a large red railroad
flare to wave and dangle.

Already the freshmen have a large pile gathered, with im stores
in Memphis phoning daily informing of a niew stock of empt sboxes.
Freshmen lookouts have spotted a large deserted pile of barrels swhich

should be ott the campus by Saturday noon.

RED FLARES WILL
GIVE LURID GLOW
TO WOOD MOUNT
Blaze To Climax "All Fools'"

Night on Eve of April 1.
Parade Downtown

Siuthw esterni collegians are primed
w' ith firebrands with which to light the
bot lire nex.t Iursdav during the still-
ness and tranquillity of night. But that
tratquillity will be broken by the
laughs anId merry chatter of a roisterinig
studett body' participatinig ini the All

Fus' Das' celebratioin at the college.

Ileres the prograinm fInr the first
celebrationi '' its kind in the history'

it Southw.'. esterni .ind Memphis .\

nigihtshirt parade will descenid upon
t busiies' distrit aiid will traverse
the duwtowit coourses. amid the
clatginug of iistruients, hooting of
cops. bellowiitg of freshmen, attd chirp-
ig oi the co-edts. Everyone must be
ini that parade. Following the "doing
up" of the business district, all will
hie back to the campus and to the
g'mn. 'King'' Arthur Dulit and

Qucen'' ary Frances Philips will be
ushered upoii their royal pedestal in
the gin aitd all must do obeisance to
them- the' are the royal dynasty over
he All Fools' Day.

Ireshminti will advance with caution
and will stage their skits, iumbers and

will be followed by' other actors. Hawk-
ers w'i llsing forth from a booth in the
gym itffering free drinks to the thirsty.
Bo' ths will be open for all and for men
oinl. The Tentiessee Collegians will
haive their ranting instruments with

them and will pla' the chants.
Whei the royal couple tire of mer-

rimeit (which will be when the acts
are oser) all will forsake the gym and
will receive a red flare and will snake
daitce about the bonfire as firebraids
light it up.

Meii nwill be posted to tip the boys
off when the' should start the con-
flagration act. A fire engine will be
(.ii hand to quench the fire if it gets
t o big aid to souse the students if
they get too boisterous.

This will mark the establishing of
an annual custom at Southwestern.
'he Student Council and Honor Coun-

cil requests all to be appreciative of
co llege property and to evict from the
campus all who come intoxicated. The
San Hedrin will have a police force and

a Black Maria.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
GETS THE IDEA
Palaver on Bulding Up of

School Spirit

Sociology club has the right idea. Be-
fore passing to the problems of society
in general they are spending no little
time on questions pertinent to South-
western. At the last meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon. March 17, several note-
worthy suggestions for the improvement
of that intangible necessity of every in-
stitution of learning, "School Spirit,'"
vere voiced. Chief among them were
programs each week in chapel, free mu-
sical concerts, plays, dramatic sketches,
annual party in gym with stunts, intra-
mural athletics, and speeches by each
professor at various times so that the
student body might get to know them
better.

Crawford McGivaren, club president,
led the discussion.

To Discuss Ethics
Professional Ethics will furnish the

theme of Minnie Lundy. Elizabeth
Laughlin and Moore Moore when the
Sociology club meets Thursday, March
31. Each will give a talk on a differ-
ent phase of the eneral topic.

Boys Raise Cattle, Hew Logs, Launder,
Cook, Farm, Run Saw Mill For

College Education
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TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTH WORTH

F RESHMEN should be seen and not
heard from. Upperclassmen are the

ones that should hold forth in common
assemblage. The freshmen have not
been in college long enough to know
whereof they speak, as a rule, and have
not dissociated themselves completely
enough from their high school ways to
understand college ways.

Thursday morning in chapel a near
riot ensued when a freshman was elected
as court wit and fool for the coming cel-
ebration. The freshman class opposed
almost to a student. First, we will e.x-
plain to the youths what a vote by ac-
clamation means. It simply means that
assent or objection to a motion.is voiced
rather than written. A majority rules,
and it does not carry unanimity. Sec-
ond, freshmen are too 'green to buck
upperclassmen. '[hey should bear in
mind that their vote counts only three-
fifths of a 'white' vote when it comes
to balloting.

W* 
*

U HEREVER people gather and
choose one of their number to hold

office over the others there is hound to
be a certain amount of vote gathering
and group persuasion. We are advanc-
ing into that part of the year's work
where oily tongues and subtle schemes
begin to formulate, where politicians grin
their vote culling smirk, where cliques
connive with cliques, where one smile
means two things. where each student's
vote is already decided for him by the
political vote tabulators.

Nominations for officers of the
Boosters' Club will be heard not so far
off. The president must be a boy from
the present junior class. There are but
few boys in the junior class. It is con-
tingent upon each student to investigate
those eligible and pass on the merits and
qualfications of each. 'The best man
should get the office. Southwestern is a
democratic school. It is a school where
fairness predominates. Being president
of a student body is a responsible job, a
time gobbler, an office which must be
held by one capably fitted to be a good
executive. Don't accept the choices of
others if you think they do not compare
favorably with the merits of another
eligible student. Do your own thinking
and dont be a "yes" student. Investi-
gate"the conditions and pick your own
man for the president's office, or else
it will be picked for you by the poli-
tician s.

* * *

THOSE guilty of tampering with the
phones that have been taken out

should feel happy now that everybody
is affected by their absence. Because a
few students had the temerity to tamper
with the adjustments on the phones the
whole student body must suffer. Phones
are needed. T'herefore ii they are needed
the Boosters' Club should send a com-
mittee to the telephone company with a
check filled out and pay for a free
telephone for Palmer Ifall from now
until the end of the semester. '[he
phone should be free to students for
local calls. No long distance messages
should be accepted over this phone.

The cost of service will then be paid
by the entire student body, and perhaps
by those tamperers if they are still at
Southwestern. In justice to those hav-
ing constant need of a phone it should
be installed.

* * *

AMEMBER of the Southwestern fac-
ulty, and a fervid reader of the

Sou'wester, cautions one of his classes to
be chary in the use of "tome," which, he
says, is a word belonging solely to the
writer. He would have his innocent
students seek permission of the "sole
owner" of the word before adopting it in
cofl'ersation and script.

'Tl'ip writet md "sole owner of the
word" appreciates the attiturde of the
prfessor in several ways. First, he is
gia that the word has been put up for
~tction. Second, he is glad that the

mening of the word (book) has been
g~w to those slothful with Webster's
ftdiwork. ~hird, he is keenly cogni-
unt~ of the worth of the Sou'wester to
h-t student and faculty in the gleaning
51,- a general and generous education.
.:th, he declines the corner on the

s:: of the word. Fifth, out of the great-
~;ggC of the writer's hert he effusively

~tfers the word to other great minds
1b'theirei toying purposes whenever they

so inclined. As professors usually
a store of words and hackneyed

'bssthat they fall back on uncon-
sywhen indifferent to careful and
verbosity, also we are often lac'ka-

cal ourselves in the usage of trite
~binationsof words and musty thread-

vocables. We hold aloft the broad
itar of generosity and magnanimity.
thwart no man's usage of knowledge

our fecund brain, nor steal a
shed prerogative.
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Present Grading System is Unfair to Studes
We are not pointing a finger at any' professor or department. We have

objections to the present grading system or rather lack of system now in gen-
eral usage at Southwestern. Under the present vogue, grades do not mean much
until one knows which professor gave it and how he likes the student who
got it.

There is a grading system used in the psychology department that is fair,
exact and always public so the student can see how he stands each day. By
this method each student is working against the best efforts of his fellow
students instead of attaining a nice estimate in the eyes of his prof. A stu-
dent will do better work if he feels that he gains a few points everyday on his
imonth's grades, and which cannot be snatched away just because the prof
decides at the end (f the month that he dosen't like said student's attitude,
or other something which ofteiitimes brings an "F" where a passing grade
was made.

We are not pointing a finger at aiiy professor or depratment. We have
watched the psychology grading system aiid find that there has been no ad-
verse comment in the long time that we have been studying it. It might
be hard to apply this system to some courses, but we feel it could be used
in a measure, at least. When many students claim untairness when they re-
ceive low marks on their reports it must mean that something is wrong. If
they were low in their work the point system would show the student each
day how low he was sinking. Uncle Sam would tbject to the present system
and would advocate in favor of the point system if he knew the "crool and
biting" letters which he handled from pa to son about bad grades.

Elections Should Be Held Minus Politics
It is strange how high-minded students such as comprise the Southwestern

student body should have such a perverted sense of justice when it comes
to electing :tu ent off'cers for ou..ianding act'vi.ies. ','::y assumec the
attitude ti:at they shoula oo.nate and vote for 'their" group ws ieiiever tliere
s an election. A kind of honor bound idea, no matter who may furnish the

opposition. "Our man for every office no matter whether he is the best
suited or not" seems to be the watchword of a few petty minded "politicians."
The student body as a whole wants the best maii to win. We hope to see
the time wheni no man wilt have to be nominated by his own clique to be
nominated at all. There are enough offices to go around, and if all act fair
about it, "our gaiig" will get their share and in the end the studeiit body
will be benefited by having the most efficient in their proper offices. It
you are unable to get the drift of this editorial without us becoming too point-
blank, we ask you to study the elections of the past few weeks and find out
who did the nominating and who gathered the most votes for the candidate.

Freedom of Selection
Students at the University of Colorado for the most part refuse to inherit

parental predelictions in regard to choice of vocations, according to a study which
shows that only one in seven freshmen is preparing to follow the business or pro-
fession of his father.

Perhaps this is due' in part to the broader outlook on life that comes with
education, perhaps in part to the spirit of independence.

It is strange, however, that the fredom of selection which is exercised by the
younger generation so far as choice of business is concerned is not extended to
other fields.

For instance, ask the average young man the reason for his political affiliations.
Pin him down for a definite reason for his choice of party membership. In at least
seven out of ten cases you will get the reply: "Because my father belonged."

It's not who's who and what's what
but who's he and what's he got, accord-
ing to Ellen.

It seems that Charlie Sullivan has
been in only one railroad disaster and
that was when he kissed the wrong girl
going through a tunnel.

* * *

Oscar Hurt says that "there's an awful
lot of girls who prefer not to marry."
'cause he has asked them.

* * *

Dot Lee-"Where you going, honey?"
Virginia-"For a ride with Gip. Will

I need a coat?"
Dot Lee-"No, you had better take a

fan."
* * *

When Art said "I will love you for-
ever!" Mary Frances gently reminded
him that midnight was as late as she
could sit up.

** *

A certain co-ed's prayer:
Dear Lord, I ask for nothing for my-

self. Only give mother a sen-in-law.

"Chi"-l never saw such dreamy eyes.
Anne-You never stayed so late.

s * *

Amalie Fair wrote the following on the
history board: "I love my teacher." Evi-
dently she has learned the first rule of
school.

i 4 1

Several freshmen are going to gie up
tallies for Lent.

* " s

Cosmetic ad: "If you don't use our
soaps, for decency's sake, use our per-
fume."

" * a
It seems to us that all prize fighters

should be beautiful. They're always hav-
ing their faces lifted.

r* *

McConnico-"What's the matter?
Won't my razor catch?"

Dulin (shaving)-"Catch nothing. It
wont let go."

"* s

Charlie Snepp says that there ain't any
two ways about it; ladies prefer bru-
nettes.

-- -- , a

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
F I R E 15 OFFICIALS

'rOLEDO, OHlIO-(P)-Because of
poor scholastic records. 15 officials of
:ampus organizations at the University
of Ioledo were dismissed fron their of-
fices

** *

DRYS 6 E T RECKLESS
MADISON. WIS. - (P) - Following

the publication of an editorial in the
Daily Cardinal, of the University of
Wisconsin. prtesting that the papej
never had had a piece of mail from an
Anti-Prohibition organization, the editor
of the Daily received a large package
of literature from the Association
against the Prohibition Amendment.

** *

FUNDS VIA LOTTERY
CAMBRIDGI', MASS. - (I I' I he

larsard Crimson has discosvered that
after the American Revolution sshen
money sas scarce. funds for the con-
struction oif I lars aro buildings were
raised by lotteries, authorized h' the
General Court oif Massaichusetts.

** *

ARREST 5 "ARTISTS"
SEATL' .I-WA\SH .- ( I l)-lI bree of

five freshmen it the University of \ash-
ington sho were attempting io paint
their class numerals on the root oI the
stand at the athletic field. sere arrested,
and tw'o of them lodged in jail oser
night. T he men 'ere released when they
promised to cover their art work with a
coat of black paint.

* * *

FIVE EINJOY PARTY
L RBAN.\. ILL..(IP)-ITwoimcii and

three women students of the Iniversits'
of Illinois have been dismissed because
they attended a drinking parts' here re-
cently.

* * *

GEORGIA GETS EAGLE
A'L'[ANTIA, GA.-(IP)-1 he bronze

eagle plate. which for 18 years rode at
the stem of the U. S. S. Georgia. has
been given by the federal and state gos-
ernments to the Georgia School of 1Tech-

nology. and will be placed on the inner
wall of the school's stadium here.

[he battleship on which the eagle rode
the high seas was scrapped in 19)22 as a
result (f the Washington [isarmament
Conference. 'Ihe ship was lauinched in
1904. and in l0)08_09 accompanied the
I. S. fleet on its tour around the woIrld.

* * *

PICK ON THESE BOYS
CANTON, N. Y.-(IP)--For the sec-

ond time in the present school year St.
Lawrence university is threatening to
withdraw from the New York State In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association, be-
cause if alleged discirimination against
that institution by other members of
the conference. 1The discrimination. the,
say, is especially marked in schedule fix-
ing.

* * *

DAT E-F2 EVE R-MOANS
BOULDER. COLO.-(I P)-'homas

Marshal , freshmai at the University of
Colorado, recently went to call (in a co-
ed at one of the local sorurity houses.
No sooner had he entered the door than
a health officer quarantined the house
for scarlet fever. Over the phone Mar-
shall complained that while the 15 girls
were all very nice, they' made him wash
the pots atd pans every night.

* * *

BOYS MINI) CREASES
MORGAN'OWN. W. VA.-(IP)-

Meni students at West 'irginia Univer-
sit' are minding their press and brogues
since the announcement that the co-eds
of the university are to be asked to pick
the "best-dressed" man on the campus.
Acording to reports the winner is to
receise a 175 suit

SOPHS BAN SHAVES
BERKKELEY. CAL IF.-(I P)--Sopho-

more men at the University of Califor-
nia hatve been socially ostracized be-
cause at a recent meeting they decided
to go' without shaving for 29 days. 'hey
shavod for the first time on March 19.

SUSPECT FIREBUGS
OBERLIN, OHIO.- (IP) -Oberlin

undergraduates are suspected of having
set fire to French Hall, oldest building
on the campus, when flames threatened
to destroy that structure last week. 'he
building is to be demolished this spring,
but at present is still being used for
classes.

NOBODY WANTS GOLD
GAINESVILLE. FLA.-(IP)--A 20

gold piece has been waiting for sixteen
}ears at the University of Florida to
be given to the person who will write a
new Alma Mater for the school. During
that time but ten applicants have at-
tempted new songs, all of which have
been rejected.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink that is always

knocking the co-eds. ''he mere
fact that a girl is a co-ed makes
me thumbs down on her.I think
all of them are the "bunk," and
they give me an unadulterated
pain. I "snoot" all of 'em-why.
if I spoke to one I would be ruined
for life. I don't care how attrac-

tive the girl is. I won't have any-
thing to do with her if she's a co-
ed . M mind is made up and I

just won't have anything to do
with the girls on the campus. I'll
go with anybody else but you
wont catch me going with any of
these 'no soap' girls out here
I'm hot stuff, I am. and I rate, too.

Campus Touches
Miss Elizabeth Hart has beii ill with

the flu but has returned to the campus.
* *

(:harlie Carden rturne d to the ci m-
pus last \Vednesday after quite .n e-
tended trip in Alabaima and (eorgi.

* * *

-d White is also .m:nig the list of
dormitory absentees

* * *

Drank Ileiss is still a ictim of mumps.

IlI is occupying the suite of P'resideiit
and Mrs. Diehl while thes are .issaw

* * *

Charlie Stewart spent the week-end
with his parents in lississippi

* * *

Miss Mlary Allen is h.ick ini school
after sev eral (las' absence last wo eek due
to the flu.

Miss Mlars Culbersoii. noisow teaching
school in Covington, spent the week-end
with President and Mrs. )iehl recently'

* * *

Miss 'irginia Hogg had as her guest
over the week-end Miss Deetrice Math-
ews and Mbliss Billie Burnette, former
Southwestern co-eds

* * *

Mliss Iouise Ralston made
week-end trip in her car and
in school.

*i**

a short
is back

ents at Clarksville last week-end.

Ld Dirmever was another fev er victim
and was forced to remain home for sev-

eral dlays recently
s* *

Frances Craw lord's idea of the laziest
man in the world is one swho throws
kisses at his girl.

Dear Zeke,
I just heard a bunch of girls dis-

cussing the events of the day, so I
thought I would pass it on. '[hat's the
only trouble with those benches. They
are too close together. Of course I
don't mind, but thei Jack aid Marcelle
might, and I thiik they do. But of
course they have to be close together
so Mary Frances Philips cai have her
knights around her comfortably.

Well, anyway, these so-called co-eds
were talking about being tickled over
Billy Flowers' iifait coffee strainer.
[here's only one drawback to these
spring crops aid that is that they don't
seem to know that they are supposed
to keep a color scheme. But that's
the style, so Charlie Cardei says.

I also heard that several eds have
beei walking the chalk line since they
heard the co-eds were putting out the
Souwester, however, I don't know
where that line leads. But if it's the
one Warner walks it leads to North
Parkwayo.

Abe.

ACTIVITIES IN
CO-ED CIRCLES

Sorority Entertains
Chi Omega sorority entertained Fri-

day at the chapter house with a lunch-
eon. Ihose present were members and
pledges of the active chapter. while other
guests included the patronesses. Mrs. C.
L. lownsend. Mrs. I.awrence, Mrs.
Ihornton and Mrs. Ilurd. IThe tables

were decorated with beautiful spring
flowers cut by Mrs. Snowden. She was
unable to attend.

a r s

Fete Two Initiates
Chi Delta Phi literary fraternity met

at the home of Miss Elizabeth Patter-
son on North Bellesvue, March 17. A
delightful salad course carrying out St.
Patirck's [ay motif was served. It was
in honor of the two new initiates. Misses
Catherine Richey and \irginia Winkel-
main

Sigma Nu To Give
Dance To Beta Sigs

Sigma tu alumni chapier of .Mem-
phis are hono ring keta Sigma local f ra-
ternits at Southwestern with a lormal
dance to be gisen at the Nineteenth Cen-
tur' ('lub on .\pril i.Music 'ill he fur-
nished by the lennessee tC.ollegians.

Bfeta Sigma chapter is petitioning
Sigma No itional rternity

Initiate two Pledges
Pi Kappa .lpha Irat-rnitv initiated

Ilarold Gillespie and l udlin 'Cotton'
Ihomas into the Southwsestern chapter
Iuesday night.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. 0. Kion e res.

130 Union, Cor. 2 6-1473
I lie Fie iI I wI i si, ,s ers e d resh Dil\'

"Moon Brand" Collegiate

Slickers (Best Grade)

$6.00
All Kinds of Rubber Goods

TOWNER & CO.
Inc.

14 N. Second St. Phone 6-0166

Dancing
9 to 12

COLLEGE
NIGHT
Every Saturday

At

EAST END
Back It Up

t0.oo Per Person

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

THE SOU'WESTER
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In the Spring a Young Man's Fancy-
Turns to a Snappy New Suit. We
Have Them to Please Every Person
and Purse-Come Look!

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance.
Walker M. Taylor

V
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STUDENT EXPOSE
STIRS COLLEGE
Black land Letter Threatens

Dire Mischief

ALLIANCE, OHIO-(lP)-Students
at Mt. Union college are on their good
behavior (at least those ot a more cred-
ulous nature are) since the receipt by
the editor of the Dynamo, student news-
paper, of a letter from an anonymous
"scandal monger" declaring his purpose
of disclosing and publishing the facts
concerning inisconduc' on the part of
the Mt. Union undcrgraduaies.

The letter, dated and po;lma hid at
I't eveland, lead as follows'

Dear Sir: I am deeply interested in
the moral affairs and conditions of Mt.
U.nion College, and I think it is to the
benefit of all concerned if their wrong-
doings are brought to light. T hat is,
published in a paper. si that all the
world may see them in their true char-
acter

Seeing that you. as editor of the Dy-
nam. will not do this.I have taken it
upon myself to get the facts concerning
the inner life of Alt. ULnion College and
in a short while alter all these facts
have been compiled. I shall print them
so that all the students ma' see what
they are

I ha'e my spies on the campus now
and I defy any person who has done
wrong to keep his or her secrets from
en.

All facts mde known to me shall be

published and any one trying to find out
my identity shall be persecuted consid-
erably more than the others

Signed : "he Scandal Monger
P. S--Please print this in your paper

as a warning to all those who have
guilty consciences "Scandal Monger."

'he letter was printed ii the Dynamo.
Some declare they shall take no chances.
Others declare it is a hit of publicity
as a forerunner to the regular "yellow
sheet" of the Dynamo.

"The Way To Success"
"The Way To Success" is Charles I.

Stewart's sermon theme next Sunday
night at Eastland Presbyterian church.

Style for men
w'ho want the newest,

best, smartest-

FLORSHEIM
HOES

FLeaihers Ten Dolar

The Florsheim
Shoe Store

85 S. MAIN

No matter how long he has been away
or how much he is inured to homesick-
ness, a glimpse of the old home town
paper always fills a student's heart with
joy. Any one who manages the col-
lege mail can testify to the fact that a
large per cent of the mail consists of
papers from the different home towns.

While at home we often laugh and
jeer at the daily rag, but when we get

off at school it always looks good to
us We read with joy an account oif
our next door neighbor's winning the
milking contest or catching the largest
fish (f the year. IThen we turn to the
sciety column to see what TH'll girl has
been doing in the social line and whether
the accounts check up with hers given in
her letters.

We read the account otf some friend's
death or illness and become a little sad,
then see where someone w'e know got
caught for speeding and hav e a good
laugh, because he laughed at us when
we gt ciught last soummer. With what
intep'st sve readi an account of an ath-
letic contest staged by the local high
school, ind remember with pride that

Pyrotechnic Stunt
Rends Moonlit Air
As Eds Are Routed

Bang! bang! and three more rapid
reverberations rent the air adjacent to
Robb and Calvin dormitories during
the stillness of a moonlight night re-
cently. Someone with an ordnance was
reenacting the desperate battle of Get-
tysburg, or was it someone tired with
life committing suicide, or was it an
alert ed perforating the shadow' of a
phantom, or was it a burly black
blasting his way through an open win-
dow to filch student valuables?

Students clove for co'er and seclusion.
I hev found it in closets and under beds.
But the faculty members in the dormi-
tories were more dauntless and rushed
boldly forth in nightly attire to frighten
away the intruder, whatever mortal or
mystic coil be might be housed in. They
would have won if they had confronted
him. But he was gone.

.\n in'estigation committee composed
of several freshmen reported no clues
in their oftficial report to an upperclass-
man. The', said that it was only the
adsvent of spring with a bang, denoting
'he fall of winter into the niche oi.

spring.

25% DISCOUNT

Given to All Southwestern

Students in all size pictures

E. I{Cassaday
THE GRAY STUDIO

...................................................

your name was in the line-up this time
last year or the year before.

'[he advertisements that we used to
give a careless glance and then pass on
become interesting topics, because by
them we can gage the progress of the
old town along commercial lines. They
recall to us familiar stores and incidents
that have happened there.

On the whole the old town paper real-
ly is the missing link between the stu-
dent and his home. No matter how
often his parents and friends write him
and no matter how much news they try
to tell him, the paper always has some-
thing interesting that they left out

PROF. COOPER TO
TALK AT Y MEET
Southwestern Prof is Speaker

at Weekly Service

Prof. W. R. Cooper will be the Y. M.
C. A. speaker next Sunday afternoon at
5 ('clock.

Rev. Dick Busby, Memphis attorney
and preacher, spoke before the college
"Y" la'st Sunday afternoon on "Whom
think xe that I ;,m?" Hery'rt MClin-
tock rendered vi!: n solos.

Rev. U. S. "Preacher" Gordon, assist-
ant pastor of Second Presbyterian
church, spoke before the collegians in
Y. M. C. A. service recently. "Preacher"
i an old friend to the stude-it body and
,eaches a Sunday school class composed
mostly of Southwestern ds

GLIB SQUIBS
OF WISE WAGS

Judging from his behaior Sampson
possessed more than the jaw hone of an
ass-Wooster Voice.

-I P-
Life becomes more precarious every

day as the number of automobiles in-
creases and more co-eds go in for rifle
practice.-C:oe College Cosmos,

-IP-
If all the college students who sleep

in class were laid end to end-they would
be much more comfortable.-T'an and
Cardinal (Otterbein).

-IP-
The absent minded professor is not the

only one who slams his wife and kisses
the door when he leaves-Wooster
Voice.

-1 P
"Don't he beat the devil," exclaimed

the imp as Nurmi won the Hades 200
meter-Oberlin Review.

-1 P-
"This is the unkindliest cut of all,"

said Louis XVI as the guillotine fell.-

Sou'wester (Southw.esterni).

-1 P-
She is a Ilome "Ec" Major-every

time she ges downtown she makes a

traffic jam.-A'ontana Kainrin.

-I P-

Clothes make the college man-but
lack of them the co-ed.-lonlana
Kaim in.

-IP-
The way of the transgressor is hard

-boiled.-a)ily Cardinal (Wisconsin).

-I P_
Some people who buy on time don't

know where time ends and eternity be-
gins-Wooster Voice.

-- I P

"And didn't you let him kiss you?"
"Let him! I had to help him!"-

Manitoba Student.

-l P-
One of these days it's going to be hard

to tell a belt from a skirt-Minnesota
Daily.

-IP-
An optimist is a man whose name be-

gins with A and who expects to go
through college without ever being on
the front row-Daily Illini.

-IP-
Of two evils, choose the one you en-

joy the most-Milnesota Daily.
-l P-

'I he roads are like the ladies, Somer
re as nature made them, the others have
hard surfacing-aily Cardinal.

-l P-
Joe's idea of a poor sport is a girl who

would stand in front of an attractive
men's furnishing store in order to get
male attention-Athenaeum (West Vii'-
gimia)

-I P-
Card playing isn't the only game where

it sometimes is expensive to hold hands.
-Alinnsota Daily.

-l P-
The success of the David Reed filli-

buster demonstrates what may be ac-
complished if one's wind power is strong
enough.-Unrivriy Daily Kansast.

The Old Home Town Paper is Missing
Link Between A Collegian

And the Folks

is in good health at the time.

"The Crosses"
"The Crosses" is James T. Rmnd's

sermon topic next Sunday morning at
Heth, Ark.

STUDENT TURNS
THIEF IN SLEEP
Washington University Senior

Held By Police

ST. LOUIS. MO.-March 19-Held
today by police on a charge of burglary,
Henry E. Threlkeld, 23, Washington
university track star, continued to pro-
test temporary loss of memory.

"I was awakened as if from a dream
when they found me," Threlkeld said.
He was arrested yesterday when police
discovered him hiding in a home that
had been burglarized.

A watch, several rings and eight keys
were found in Threlkeld's room at a
fraternity house.

Threlkeld, prominent in student ac-
tivities at the university, attributed his
presence in the house he had entered
to a temporary mental lapse brought
on by overstudy. He is a senior and
preparing for graduation this spring

"Fore" Didn't Do
Any Good As Ball

Missed Professor
It was Wednesday morning on the

'golf links' in front of Palmer Hall.
The usual number of golf spheroids
whirled, aimlessly through the air.
There was no use of yelling 'fore,'
because the eds practicing ini the broad
expaise on the front campus are niot
accurate eiiough to sell "fore"' in the
right, direction.

O)nie lone freshmaii downi by the
driveway returned a driven ball to the
tee off location. lI fact he drove it
so high amd wide that it smashed
through a window in the library and
nicely grazed the head of Proft. Totwi-
send, say student witnesses who saw
the ball soar in amd light. Prof. Town-
seiid was uninjured.

Professor Tells How
Man Chooses a Wife

ST. LOUIS, MO-That a mant mar-
ries a woman who is rouged instead of
tattooed or vice-versa, according to the
preferences of his particular set, was one
conclusion if research reported on by
Charles W. Margold, associated profes-
sor of sociology in Michigan State Nor-
mal School, at the session of the Amer-
ican Sociological Society today.

"A modern man prefers a flapper to
a Venus de Milo, a member of some
savage tribes prefers a tattooed woman
fattened to enormous bulk and greased
with castor oil, a German prefers blue
eyes and an Italian dark eyes, in each
case because that is the preference of
his social group," he explained.

Wesleyan Girl Grad
Leads Chinese Troop
MACON, GA-Wesleyan College

students and alumnae are watching with
interest the struggle between the Chinese
factions and especially the Cantonese. or
Southern Chinese, because of the
presence with the southerners of Mrs.
Sun Yat Sen. widow of the first pres-
ident of the Chinese republic. She was
graduated from Weslyan in 113 as
Chung Ling Soong, a girl from Shanghai.

Classmates recalled today that Chung

Ling Soong was literary editor of the
Weslyan, the college publication, in

her senior year. She also was a member
of the Thespian Dramatic Club and

corresponding secretary of the Harris
Literary Society of the college.

The college annual in her graduating
year shows that in the classification of

seniors Mrs. Sun Yat Sen's nickname
was Chung Ling; her highest ambition,

'to be father's secretary; favorite ex-

pression, China; hobby, getting letters;

favorite occupation, reading newspapers.

Play Creates Spirit
For Future Politics
~he Family Takes Notice." an im-

promptu play, was given by members
of Chi Delta literary society last Mon-
day afternoon for the purpose of creat-
ing interest in political questions among
the co-eds. Miss Louise Cbark took the
part of Mother. Matilda Gay that of
Father, Martha Sweeney that of Daugh-
ter, and Ethel Brown that of Son. Lydia
Chapman was director.

Kip Must Feel Good
Or He Won't be Over

TORONTO, ONT.--(IP) - Rudyard
Kipling, British poet and author, has ac-
cepted the invitation of the University
of Toronto to come here next fall and
participate in the celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the university The author has1 prom-
ised to come on the condition :hat he

THE PLACE FOR

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

GUNTHER'S
LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

Linden and Cleveland

Rollins President
Wants To Be First

To Over-Pay Profs
WINTJER PARK, lFLA.-(I. P.)

-Teach and starve (the ancient
bromide) doesn't sound well but
it is hard to get around, so Presi-
dent Iamilton Holt, newly inau-
gurated president of Rollings Col-
jege here, says he wants to he the
first to over-pay his professors.

FACULTY BUCKS
STUDENTS AGAIN
[irst Ban Autos and Now

Rule Against Skates

URBANA. 11_L.(I P)-When the
University of Illinois banned student
cars, many of the undergraduates took
to roller skates in their efforts to sve

time in going between their rooms and
classes. And then the order cinie that
no student could skateon a campus
walk until after 4 p m ati eh da. to
"reliev e the congestion" ainl to s1av e the
disturbing of classes. Since the passing
of the new ruling. roller skating has be-
come a craz'e and IL rhana merchants
have been unable to supply the demand
ftor new skates

Car With Too Many
Voices Causes Law
To Stroke Whiskers

ELYRIA, 01110-(ll)-\\lhen a bus
carrying 29 members of the ,Men's Glee
Club of Ohio Northerii univ ersity en-
tered this city, traffic officers suspected
it of being over-weight.

Esortiig it to a coal scale, it was

found to be too long for weighing all at
once, and so it was weighed in sections.
the front wheels and then the hick. By
this method it was found to exceed the
lawful weight. but some engineering stui-
dents on the bus objected (ii the grounds
that the correct w'eight ol the bus could
not be determined in this manner, or
they didn't know their physics

It was a Northern alumnus, a practic-
ing attorney in Elyria. who finally se-
cured the release of the driver and his
load of songsters.

University Students
May Be Children Yet

M.DISON \IS-(IP)-lhe 8,00
students at the University of Wisconsin
will be classed as "children" if a bill now
before the state legislature is successful
of passing. The bill, it passed. would
provide exemptions under the income tax
law for sons or daughters who are in a
school of any sort. [he law now' pro-
vides that parents can claim exemption
of ,'40 for each child under IX

Mouse and Trap is
Catalink Cover Art

But the mouse was cautious and
snubbed the bait betore him. This pa-
thetic scene in which a dumb animal is
enticed by food to his death will be the
cover tragedy on the Catalink which will
arrive on the campus the middle of next
week. The issue will be *Spring." Ihe
mouse did not "Spring' the trap, hence
the hook gets off to a rousing start from
front co, er on.

Central Iigh School girls' basketball
team, undefeated on the local court this
season, will clash with the Southwestern
lUniversitv sextette [hursdav night in
the Y. M. C. A. cage. Josephine Mc-
Donald. coach of Central High. will start
her strongest lineup in an effort to beat
the collegians.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE
TRIED THE REST-GIVE
YOUR LAUNDRY TO

SUCCS.
PAUL CALDW

Representativ

Success dry

PANTAGES
The Pride of Memphis

WEEK MARCH 28

"THE RETURN
OF PETER

GRIM"
A Dramatic Answer of

Life's Greatest Question

With Janet Gaynor, Alec B.
Francis and other's rtr y-
ing David Warfield' ge
Success and Produ by
David Belasco. /

5-SUPERB CTS-5

MELISSA T E N
EYCK & CO.

With George Biyce and Joe
Evans in

Dances Original
Miss Ten Eyck is One of

America's Most Beautiful
Dancers

Other Features That Will
Appeal To and Please the
Most Exacting Amusement
Seeker.

Mats. 15-8Oc. Nights. 20-50c
Sat. Mats, 15-50c

College Policemen
Twirl Billies And

Mean What They Say
03ERLIN, .Ol10-(I P)-At least

two universities in the country have
their own police departments.

Penn. State has a fully organized and
uniformed police force of its own. Pre-
vious to October I, 1926, the college had
only a watchman to look after its stu-
dents and buildings, but on that date
the police force was organized and has
been doing efficient work ever since un-
der the direction of Chief C. A. Zarger,
it is called the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege Police F'orce.

Ohio State I niiersity, on the other
hand, has its ownii traffic court, and the
judge is none other than President Geo.
Wi. Rightmire. who sits in daily court
for those who ha,e olated traffic rules
on0 the campus.

Recently judge Rightmire gave out
the most sevcre sentences since the court
was estaiblished over a year ago to help
in the regulation of the ever increasing
traflc problem on the Ohio State cam-
ps.Iive students, inluding a co-ed.
were denied the privilege of driv ing cars
on the cimpus for the remainder of their
college careers Iwsso co-eds and seven
men stuLdents were prohibited Irom park-
ing on the campus. E:ghteen ot the 211
students soummoned appeared in court.
and charges against tour ot them were
dismissed. One student was warned that
another violation of the campus traffic
rules will mean epulsiotn Irom the uni-
v ersitis.

The only dates some old maids ever
get are the ones on their tombstones.

Mr. Scott is back at

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
Halt Soles: Men's S1.25, Woi-

ee's 81.00.
Heels: Men's 50c, Women's 40c.

Free Shin On All Work,

Free ryI
609 N. McLean 7.4928

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

~Thwvkt Ju NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience is secured in the largest department stores of New
Y Newark, and Brooklyn. Store service is linked with

s om instruction.
M..in Retailing is granted on the completion of one year
o graduate work.
3 GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 5 SCHOLARSH

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
Summer School July 5 to August 12, 1927

Fall term opens September 15
Illustrated booklet on application. For further InformatIon wrIte r.
Norris A. Brisco, DIrector School of RetailIng, WashIngton Square E st,
New York CIty.

M
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SPORT TALK
From The Inside With

BAUMG ARTEN
Support the Boys

Baseball season is nearly here again.
Last fall the Southwestern Lynx had a
strong team composed of experienced
players. This year Coach Jess Neely
will be forced to make a team out of
almost green material. It is up to the
Southwestern students to get behind the
team and support it.

During the past season, the number
of students who turned out to the game
was pitiable. There was no excuse for
having only It) or so students at the
games with the tilts being played in
the Southwestern gym and three dormi-
tories within a hundred yards of the
place. No admission is charged to stu-
dents to make the matter even worse.
When the Lynx played the Teachers, the
Normal supporters turned out in large
crowds while Southwestern had not more
than a dozen supporters.

There is no excuse for not turning out
for baseball. The games will be played
on the school diamond and school stu-
dents will be allowed to enter free. All
games will be in the afternoon so there
will be no school or dates to interfere.
If you want to make afternoon dates.
bring 'em Out to see the Lynx play.

One-Sided Love
If as many students turned out to see

Southwestern teams play or backed up
the various organizations in school like
they turn out for a Pan-lellenic dance
it would solve a lot of worries on parts
of Coach Jess Neely and heads of school
clubs. Fraternities and sororities have
as much duty owed to school activities
as they have to anything else-so let's
see some crowds out this spring.

Forsakes Pseudonym
One of the sport myths of modern

football has been rudely shattered.
"Swede" Oberlander, All-American foot-
ball star of Dartmouth college, is not a
Swede after all but is an old time New
England Yankee.

The secret came out when Major Cav-
anaugh. an Irishman. and coach of Bos-
ton Tech, and Knute Rockne, the fa-
mous Norwegian coach of Notre Dame,
made a dirty crack on Swedes in the
hearing of Oberlander. who 'is also a
coach at present.

Says Rockne: "There is nothing
(lumber than a dumb Irishman."

*You ar wrong there," came back
Cavanaugh with a glance at Oberlander,
"It's a smart Swede."

So Oberlander came out and disclosed
his secret that he is not a Swede after
all but a Yankee. and furthermore he
has announced that from now on he swill
be called Jim and not "Swede.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CI:RS

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Servic on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

RAIN PREVENTS
PASTIMERS FROM
LIMBERING ARMS
Jupiter Does His Work and

Leaves Soggy Field For
Candidates to Wallow In

Altho baseball season officially started
last week the Lynx candidates have
been uable to practice so far owing to
the inclement weather when rain and cold
have combined to keep the ambitious
young ball players from working. The
pitchers and catchers manage to squeeze
in a couple of days of limbering up
practice last week but the infield and
outfield candidates have been held up
so far.

Coach Neely hopes to have his men
out sometime this week as he figures the
team needs all the practice it can get.
H lowesver, working in cold weather will
do more harm than good.

Baseball games will be held on the
school campus on the diamond just north
of the gymnasium. Work has been go-
ing on for a week in levelling the in-
field off. Coach Neely has stated that
bleacher seats will be erected to handle
the crowds that are hoped will witness
the games. It is up to Southwestern
students to see that the seats are filled
when the games start.

KITTENS LOSE TO
"Y" SEXTET, 26-25
Teams Alternate in Lead in

Close Basketball Game

From one of the hardest fought bas-
ketball contests of the season, the Young
Women's Christian Association sextette
emerged victorious over the Southwestern
girls recently in the "Y" cage, score
26 to 25. It was a nip and tuck affair
with the teams alternating in the lead.

[railing at the end of the opening half,
12 to 11, the "Y" sextette came back
with a rush in the final period, gained
the lead, lost it and regained it to nose
out the collegians by a single point.

,Miss Ierndon, forward of the Yt. W.
C. A., led in pointmaking with 18. She
was closely trailed by Louise Stratman,
forward of Southwestern, who made
17 markers. Other stars were Miss
loller guard of the "Y" and Miss
Smith. guard (f Southwestern.

Ihe lineup:
Y. W. C. A. Position. Southwestern

Johnston 8 F. _ _Ralston 8
Herndon i8.S---- --- F. Stratham 17
Kay - - -J.C. Beckham
Atcheson __------S.C. . Harvey
F lter _ ..- ------ ..-- . _ _ W iggin
Johnson _--------_ G. . -Smith

Substitutions-Hurdios" for Johnston,
Vorum for Atcheson.

LACK OF ROOM
DOWNS KITTENS
Small Court Bewilders Attack

and Defense of Co-Eds

Lack of leg room and elbow space
cramped the style if the Kitten team
when they met South Side high school
last Wednesday and were trounced by
them. score 31-19. [he locals were used
to a large court ani when they played
the Memphis school team on the small
"Y. W." curt they were bewildered.

They could not gage their passing and
maneusers, but credit must be given to
the high schoolers for their win.

2 The lineup:
Southwestern i'osition. Soth Side

Ralston 86 _....._ _. Belcher 17
Stratman 13_-_. Kee 14
Beckham ---.---------- C. Littsworth
Howry .C . Gordon
Smith _--.. ........ Mason
Wiggins - G. -- __. Pinnix

Disgusted Editor
Prints Suppressed
News in New Paper

A'l lENS. GA.-(IlP)-That athletes
are subsidized by University of Georgia
alumni, is the charge made by a new
student newspaper. The Iconoclast, which
appeared on the campus fur the first
time here last week. 'he editor. Ben
F. Cheek, retiring editor of the Red and
Black, official student newspaper, de-
clared that he was publishing the new
paper because the recently chosen board
of the Red and Black has seen fit to
"ignore certain happenings on the cam-
pus which should be made public."

Commenting, in another article, on a
proposed new stadium, the Iconoclast
said: "To spend 200,000 for a mighty
and useless stadium, colossal in propor-
tions, and not one red cent for a much
needed dormitory, is one of the biggest
incongruities of the decade."

Morgan in Pulpit
"The Kingdom Of God" is Rev. E. L.

Morgan's sermon theme next Sunday
morning at Longview Heights Methodist
church. He preaches on "Church Loy-
alty" at 7:30 p. m. at Stephenson's
Chapel Methodist church.

'Barrel" Sid Dasis is one of the
veteran letter men of the campus and
has been a leading star in various
Southwestern sports for tour years.
Barrel hails from Indianola, Miss.
Gentle readers, ye need not hunt for
it on the map as it is one of those
towns where they have mattresses by
the railroad track so paseiigers who
want to get ft can jump without get-
tiig hurt.

Sid entered Indianola high school
back in 1919 and made good from the
start. Sid made a star center and, has
played that position through six years
o high school and college football.
He made the Indianola team in 1920-21

and '22. and was elected captain his
final two years. Sid also took a try
at basketball and did so well he made
five letters in the sport playing with
the team in ll9)-2(-2L-22-23. again
having the honor of captaining the team
in 1923.

JODIE LOST TO
BASEBALL TEAM
Studies and Outside Work

Claim Davis' Time

Joe Davis. recently voted the best all-
round athlete in Southwestern, will be
lost to the baseball squad this spring.
according to Joe himself. Jodie has
stated that he will be unable to play
owing to studies and the fact that he
is working every afternoon.

'he team w'as counting on Joe as one
of the mainstays this spring and will
miss his big bat and fast fielding. J(e
has made three letters in baseball play-
ing first base, and was one of the lead-
ing sluggers on the squad.

Basement is Dug on
New Boys' Dorm

Work is being pushed on the new boys'
dormitory now under construction at
the intersection of University Boulevard
and Snowden avenue on the southwest
corner.

'l'he I-foot basement located in the
center ot the west wing has been dug.
Contractors have the north. west and
south wings marked off and ready for
immedate boilding.

RADIO COLLEGE
IS PUT ON AIR
Will Broadcast Regular Col-

lege Studies

NEW YORK CITY-(IP)-the radio
college has come. Christened the "Air
College" of City college, the in- ''.n
was put in operation here last week.
broadcasting over NWYC. Every night
until the end of the college session in
June a lecture will he given on some
regular college subject by some member
of the faculty of City college.

The subjects to be touched upon will
include all of the regular college courses
which are capable of being popularized
and understood by the average Amer-
ican radio fan. The first lecture was
given by Professor Earle F. Palmer, of
the English department, who receited
several poems by Wordsworth and ex-
plairred the Wordsworth philosophy of
life.

Officials predict that the "Air College"
is the beginning of the popularization of
higher education in America.

LYNX LEI
Birds-Eye Glimpse

the Southwe

-SPRING SESSION
['TER MEN ' OF FOOTBALL IS
Of Letter Men On rIHIN OF PST

'Stern Teams _ lrainingSeason Closed Last
Saturday, Wet Weather Pre-

vents Scheduled Game

Spring football practice is (Ioer. Ihe
season calme to a close last w eel w ithout
an' furt her gaies being s.taged between
the sairsii and crubs I wing to bhal
weathet.

(:Ciach jess Neel) has expressed hlim-
Ssell a. tell satisfied w iti the showing
of the canidlates ss ho reported. IIsw-

hver. he expected mort ul than showed
up and expected themliout more regula rly
thain they lame

Ihe (outllok or next tall is bright.
with several of the new candidai tes show -

in6. up well to Itill svcanicies left by
last alils playters ttho have graduated
or luit school ( loIs two chaniges ini
poisitioni hae been made.Bobby' 1osd

i.s. shifted from end to quarterback ,iiind
ern Baumg.irt'nf Irom tikle to en-

te,
N'eels will hakec practically' a line and

backfield hack intat for next year.!
"L)ag ' I relass net Ilarrodld ('ollespic.
Bob Rufftin. Dic~k Co~lemanl and Bobbyb
I. lotd are the old letternmen in the back-
hyIeld, swith ( hi'' \\ .ring IJc lDavis,
ILorin king. ( raisslord \I(osvareit (ap-

1 the same scar SId packed up his tain \rthur t)lin and \e Bii ernB mgarten
clothes and maiiaged to ilag dottwi a back for line doty
iraiii that happened tt pass through Setveral if I:1st war's Bs I Kat5 s ishsed
towii aiid headed for Southwesterii. m,:rkedf impr stmcit wten orkiiog with
thei located at Clarksviille. , Tcnn He the k arity this spring
was selcomed w ith open arms aiid a I le spring p .ktke gise ail the piit-
mit full of paddles. It was a warm ers knowledge in blsking. tackling, pl'ss-
receptic i, ccrtaiinly. Sid lost tu time mg.kicking and sigial drill I his till
in turning out for football aitd won en.ibleeclt I tart serioiuis tork erly
a place in his old position at center. nest ill
He ha played four years as varsits cii_
ter during 123-24-25-26. He captaini
ed the L'nx in 1925 aiid made a great
leader. Sid graduates this spring aiid
his abseitee will be felt. He has made W
a name for himself on the Soouths estern HAIR DISS IN
team for fightiiig spirit aind football
ability-. He is always inl the game h bdrdhebafrb
from whistle to whistle, and it is were pecemdW"
seldom he has time out taken or misses Mdhbt.l F.
any play c'wing to iniury. His barrel "U', , aim
head has always been ini front of the &Vdnr i
battle and the school wishes him as ap
much success iin the future as he has SC H NEIDE'S
had with the Lynx. -3N.2ND ST.-MEMPHSTDIN.

Zeke say's that near beer
beer, looks like beer, and
beer, but when it reaches the
seems to lack the authority.

smells like
tastes like
stomach it

Council Wants To
Drop Booster Name

Membcrs of the Student Council are
contemplating a change in name for the
Southwe'tern student body. 'he body
en masse goes under the name of
Booster'. Club h lhe Council realizes
that people outside the college circle are
prone t think oft the Boosters' Club as
somek minor group of If) or 12 students.

Ihe (ouniil thinks it wise to1 present
the matter toI the student body. '[et'
recomlimend that the name Boosters' (ub
be dIropped completely and the student
body referred toI as student golvernment
Ihis would make tie gol ernment more

dignified and would pretvent aly' puzzle-
ment on the part of outsiders and new
students

FOOTNOTES T

I A Daisy for Style

* The Caveniltn
'treat 'Eni Routi

'l'hex like it

Black $700 Tan

OSTONIANS
SHOES FOR MEN

Bostonian Shoe Store
Hotel Peabod', Union Avenue Ii HEntrance

"COMGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger' course.

Kireegert~

"Cbe $maI sife Atort"
ColumbLas Mutual Towr

rr ./ "''CF;
7iS

When t e plutarchs
start plutarchinq
AT THE night sesions, when class philosophers
vie with class Merry Andrews in deciding the
heavy problems of the world--or burlesquing
them - notice the royal guest, Prince Albert.
Chiming in with the spirit of the occasion. Fill-A,
ing the air with the finest tobacco-aroma eve.

Do you smokre Prince Albet? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfation than you
ever thought a pipe could give. The instantP .er ,.you throw backr the hinged lid and release that Tpd t:..nu" irr~r-°+ "ot
wonderful P. A. fragrance, you suspet you are P "" i~j

An lrys rih ere biin for some grand smoke-sesions. ° bCe .r. drb , emoLed b

t " PinceAlbet prcess

The very first pipe-load confirms your sus.
picions. Cool as gate-tender. Sweet asthe
week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in Com-
mons-mild, yet with a full body that satisies
your smoke-taste compltely. Get yourself atidy Wed tin this very day.

RINGE ALBERTsno other tobacco i lire itn
A2T , THit T so n hvie~ with~: Ncl

~--~-- ~-- -- --- r
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